
July 24, 2020 

Dear Resident, Family Members and Staff; 

I think these pictures will make a lot of sense to all of you. We might feel insulated here at 

Edenton or even in Frederick County, but the big picture shows the history and the current 

situation concerning this coronavirus.  

This first graph is the total confirmed cases in the state of Maryland tracking COVID 19. You can 

see a peak was hit near the end of April to mid-May. Then confirmed cases dropped off even as 

testing ramped up. Now as we look at mid-July, numbers are beginning to increase again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Look at this graph released this week showing State of MD hospitalizations. A slight increase 
developing in acute hospitalizations after a noticeable decline. (Source: 
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/, accessed July 23, 2020) Frederick County has seen a slight 
increase in daily numbers of positive cases with the majority of Maryland’s cases still occurring 
in Montgomery, Prince Georges and Baltimore City/County. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I continue to monitor many sources of information, participate in weekly calls with the State of 

MD and Frederick County Health Departments. The concern remains, how can this virus be 

controlled and how can we safely live our lives, work and socialize?   

 

 

https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/


I share with you last week’s CDC latest guidance released on infection prevention and control 

updates.  This change addresses testing strategies, time and symptom- based strategies related 

to the coronavirus. There is growing evidence that once a person tests positive, they could 

continue to test positive for 12 weeks. There are also more studies released showing how long 

someone should isolate after an exposure and/or experiencing symptoms. I share this website 

link if you would like to learn more.   https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/hcp/disposition-hospitalized-patients.html. 

For Edenton, Phase 2 remains in effect. Although we are working to incorporate a few more 

activities to the schedule and monitor IL dinner service, we will not increase the number of 

Residents permitted to reserve for a scheduled activity or be seated in the dining room. I just do 

not think it is safe to expand or increase activity on campus given the rising case numbers in the 

state and the US (especially given the number of people travelling domestically and visiting with 

family). 

Family and friends who request visits for AL Residents and those visiting Residents in IL should 

be extremely careful. Edenton is screening AL Resident visitors and, in a few cases, declining 

visit requests from people asking to travel from a distant state or areas experiencing surging 

case counts. AL outside scheduled visits are decided on a case by case basis as we must 

continue to protect all of Residents and staff members. 

Have a great week! Wear your mask when you leave home, physical distance and keep washing 

your hands and using hand sanitizer. 

Be well, 

RaeAnn Butler 


